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The Right Choice for Your European Move
As the UK’s largest independent moving
group, Britannia has helped tens of thousands
of families and individuals move home
internationally for over twenty five years.
In addition to being full members of the
British Association of Removers (B.A.R.),
Britannia are members of the European
Moving Group (E.M.G.) and Fedemac
European movers collectively operating
throughout Europe with a vehicle fleet of over
1500 vehicles, employing over 8000 people.
Britannia have full accreditation to quality
assurance policy BS EN 12522 which demands
consistently high quality service and
operational standards, which are continually
audited by independent quality assessors.
Such qualification and membership
status gives you confidence that you are
dealing with the UK’s market leaders in
European moving.

Britannia have over forty locations throughout
the UK and will provide a professional, highly
organised European moving service that puts
the customer first.
Britannia have the expertise, local and
international knowledge that meets your
exact needs and will provide you with a
trouble free move.
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Purpose made packing materials
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The right move for you
Britannia will provide the service that you
require. This is determined once a pre-move
survey has been carried out by one of our
professionally trained move consultants.
You can be confident that Britannia will
provide you with a quotation offering a
quality service in line with your budget and
expectations.

Continuous Training
So that Britannia’s services are right for you
every time, Britannia make sure that all their
staff receive the highest level of removals
training from our two dedicated training
centres.
Whether Britannia are conducting your premove survey or packing your treasured
possessions, you can be sure that your
European move is in safe hands.

Packing and Preparation
Packing for a European move is a specialist
skill and Britannia have experienced and
professionally trained staff to provide this

service for you. Using a modern range of
environmentally friendly purpose made
packing materials Britannia’s staff will
arrive punctually at your home to prepare
your possessions for collection. Detailed
inventories are prepared for the onward
move to destination or storage.
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Storage facilities

Mechanically handling a loaded container at one of over 40 storage centres.

Britannia loading your prepared goods carefully into storage containers.
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Britannia – caring for your home
During the process of a European move,
Britannia is fully aware that storage may be
a requirement for a period prior to delivery.
Secure, short or long term storage can be
provided by Britannia.

UK Storage
Britannia have over forty modern, secure
containerised storage centres throughout the
UK. Each centre offers a range of storage
services with some being able to offer self
storage, vehicle storage, single or mutiple
item and archive/record storage.

European Storage
Britannia as part of E.M.G and Fedemac can
store your belongings safely and securely in
modern storage centres anywhere in Europe.

Total Flexibility
Britannia’s Network of storage centres
throughout the UK and Europe gives you total
flexibility enabling you to instruct delivery of
your goods to suit your requirements.
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Specialist european vehicles

Articulated vehicle 18.5m long, 4m high, 2.5m wide capacity 110m 3.

18m long, 4m high, 2.5m wide demountable bodied roadtrain capacity 96m 3.
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Thinking about your move
For over twenty five years Britannia has
moved household and personal effects for
thousands of customers to every destination
in Europe. Each and every situation and
problem Britannia have experienced has
built an invaluable local knowledge
throughout Europe.
As a result, Britannia emphasise the
necessity to assess the delivery/collection
access, bearing in mind the size of our
European vehicles used. However, Britannia
do not feel that you should worry too much
regarding this. Whether the access road is
narrow, the stairway is inaccessible, your
property is secluded in a rural setting, with
prior knowledge Britannia will endeavour
solve the problem. This information can be
critical to ensure your move goes smoothly.

Britannia's flexibility and expertise enables
the movement of almost everything you
have. We have successfully moved boats,
statues, cars, horses, pets and even a
double decker bus!

Britannia has the Solution
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Overcoming obstacles
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Time to get a move on
Britannia will be delighted that you have
chosen the UK’s leading European mover.
Upon contact with your Britannia member,
a European move co-ordinator will
orchestrate every aspect of your move
through all further stages.

Britannia have the depth of experience,
sound advise, practical assistance and good
old fashioned courtesy to help you enjoy a
smooth seamless transition from old to new
home anywhere in Europe.

Freephone 0845 600 6661

The best move you’ll ever make
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